
GHS Sister Act Strike Teams
Striking a show means to take down the set. It requires a lot of work. To help you, we have assigned you 

to a “strike team”. Please report to your adult leader after you have changed out of your costume. Many hands 
makes light work!
Adult Leader Procedures: 

 Each adult oversees a station
 Each station has a check list (adult leader, please make a checklist of tasks needing to be complete, 

borrow a clipboard from Mrs. Wiens and check tasks off as they are completed)
 The adult supervises each set of students so that they get their list done
 Once list is done, that team is complete and can wait in the library for the rest of the group 
 Costumes must come off first and be returned to Mrs. Johnson’s Team in the Board Room by Mrs. 

Werner’s class
 We need 4-6 strong parents to help Mr. Kossmann dismantle the flats right after the show. Please let 

Mr. Kossmann know before Nov. 30 if your parent can help on Saturday right after the show.
 On Monday, Dec. 5 – we will help SLC roll up mats and put chairs away. They planned a Monday Pep 

rally so that we could leave the mats and chairs out. � � 

** Every team is to clear out of the gym and complete the rest of the tasks in a different location **

** When the tech gear is put away, ALL students and staff will be called back to the gym to help take down the 
stage extension. **

Staff leaders – please make checklists for a student leader to check off as you go. You know exactly what tasks; 
pieces & duties work best for your area. General tasks are listed to give students an idea of responsibilities.  

#1 - On Stage Team
Supervisor: Mr. Kossmann & Mrs. Parker 
Students Leaders:  Susie, Bella, Anika & Kamryn
Students:  Kenzie, Jonah, Donnie, Lucas K., Ava I., Natalie, Ethan, Violet, Lilly S., Olivia W., Alexis, Natasha, 
Jazmine
Tasks: 

 Take apart flats & move to garage
 Put away bar, desk, boxes, chairs, confessional booth, couch, etc. (nothing goes back to Library storage)
 Put away/return props
 Return gym equipment to the gym
 Sweep stage

#2 – Physical Activity Center
Supervisors: Mrs. Barber & Mrs. Toth
Student Leaders: Amelie, Georgia & Seth
Students: Marley, Emily, Elizabeth, Cenzie, Allie, Nash & Haylie V.
Tasks:

 Clean up/clear physical activity center so that is classroom ready for Monday
 Clear bathrooms used by students to change
 Sweep PAC and empty garbage (behind gym)
 Return gym equipment to the gym
 Make a bin of “lost” items to take to library



#3 - Orchestra
Supervisor: Mrs. Wiens & Ms. O.
Student Leaders: Jaia, Cailyn & Eli
Students: Brianna, Michael, Ethan, Paige, Megan & Kayla

 Take all the music related things to the Band room (instruments, stands, chairs, etc.)
 Put everything back where it goes 
 Reset chairs for Band on Monday
 Return gym equipment to the gym

#4 - Tech Team 
Supervisors: Kody, Ryan & Ms. Redding 
Students: Gayle, Lukas, Ali, Janelle, Adelle, Lucas T., Kaitlyn W., 

#5 - Costumes
Supervisor: Mrs. Johnson
Students: Amelia, Makena, Malaea, Lily B., Katrina, Avery, Hailey, Caitlynn & Sarah

 Take all costumes from actors in the Physical Activity Center to the board room near Mrs. Werner’s class
 Sort costumes (Tumbleweed, Regina Little Theatre, Luther and Sterling)
 Determine what needs to be dry-cleaned (wimples for sure) and what can be washed in regular laundry

#6 - Library Team 
Supervisor: Mrs. Vollman
Student Leaders: Kaleigh, Olivia V. & Adriane
Students: Katie, Preslee, Hezia, Sophee & Christina
Tasks:

 Set up tables & chairs for pizza
 Find homes for all random objects
 Wipe down tables 
 Go-for for other groups
 Take down Biography bulletin board & clear canteen
 Set up and prepare for pizza part 
 Make sure Library is cleaned & ready for Monday after pizza

#7 - Chairs / Hallways / Classrooms
Supervisors: Ms. Weisbrod
Student Leaders: Shannen, Madelyn & Anya
Students: Brianna, Jayden, Ava K., Jack, Phoenix, Holly, Ariena & Todd
Tasks:

 Leaf blow / sweep the mats 
 Set chairs in stacks off to the side so that the mats can be thoroughly cleaned!
 Move gym equipment back to gym
 Make sure all classrooms are return to normal state 
 Hallways are cleaned of any debris


